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One of the greatest joys in reaching a centennial year is 
contemplating the memories oft.he many years gone by. 1otbng 
allows us a glimpse of the past better than a photograph. 

The photographs in th.is book, whet.her they are posed or reflect a 
candid moment of history in the making, will trigger memories of 
yesterday and will call up a sense of coUegiate pride during WSU's 
centennial year and in t.he decades to come. 

As you survey t.hese pictorial memories, keep an eye out: for tl1e 
student artwork of two successful early artists: Ruth Graves (BA 
1903) and Edmund Kopietz (1922). Kopietz was one of the original 
Prairie Printmakers. This organization had two main purposes: to 
provide communication between Kansas artists and tbe ad centers of 
the country and lo bring arl to Kansans at a reasonable price. Works 
by members of iliis organization are highly sought after today. 

Though it was not possible to include everyone's favorite 
photographs, we chose t.hose which we felt truly represented the way 
t.hings were-from the perspective of students, faculty, and t.he 
community. Fortunately Ablah Library's Special Collections 
Department, the source of many pl1otographs featured in th.is book, 
bas a large archive of historical and current pictures. Th.is resource 
will also be helpful to future researchers as they reflect back on t.he 
University's history during the next 100 years. 

The book's text is not intended to narrate a comprehensive 
history of the University. Its purpose is to recount a brief chmnology 
and to reveal a taste of t.he trials and triumphs as the days went by 
for Fairmount College, Wichita University, and Wichita State 
University-our Alma Mater on t.he Hill. If you desire more than a 
sampling of these three time periods, enjoy John Rydjord'sA History 
o/ Fairmount College or the new centennial volume by Craig Miner, 
Unc/oistered Halls: Tlze Centennial History o/ Wichita State University. 

Fron( Cot•er: 

Each lists further references that will lead you to a literal Mount 
Parnassus of printed material. 

Publication of this book represents t.he joint effort of many 
individuals in the WSU community. Tl1e texi: was prepared by 
Geraldine E. Hammond, George M. Platt, and James J. Rhatigan. 

Professor Hammond has observed and participated in t.he growth 
and change al her Alma Mater, from which she graduated in 1931. 

She subsequently earned the pl:J) from the University of Colorado. 
She was appointed an assistant professor of English in 1940 and 
professor emeritus in 1978. 

Professor P latt came to WSU in 1969 to coordinate planning. 
He now teaches in the graduate program in public administration. 
His doctorate is from Syracuse. 

Vice President Rhatigan received bis doctorate from t.he 
University of Iowa. He has been a popular dean of students since 
1965 and has dealt wilh a wide range of students, including 
protesters, streakers, and scholars. 

The WSU Centennial Committee is the publisher, with Janeen 
Benbenek as editor and Brian L. Martin as graphic designer. Their 
efforts, and t.he assistance of others who provided pictures and ideas 
for this historical piece, are much appreciated. 

We hope you enjoy these treasured memories 
as much as the aJum, pictured below in 
an illustration by Ruth Graves in t.he 
very first Parnassus, 1902, 

appears to be enjoying b.is. 

George M. Platt 
Centennial Coordinator 
July 1995 
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Faim1ou11t College opens. Sepli!mbzr 1895. Pf,otograp/, includes /acu/(y, co//egi! students, a11d acad,m,y studCtJts. Faculty in /rent rou; /rom left to rigl,t: L',,knou:n; 
Georg.:, ,\/. Cl1as.:,, German, Gn.'l!k, a11J £119/is/1; Paul Rou/.,t, Frimd,, matl,cmalics, and /ibran·an; Sat/um]. ,\forriso11, r.:,/igion and Cof/.,ge prcsid.:,nf; Dcf/a ,\[. Smoke, 
Latin and Eng/is/1; l\"illiam H. /s.,fy, /,islory, science. and dean; Unkno,rn. 
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ertile farms, unmade fortunes, and faith drove 
19th century frontiersmen to the Kansas prairie. 
For these pioneers, settling a new territory meant 
buJding towns and trading posts, and it meant 

establishing educational traditions. 
In the eyes of the eady settlers, colleges provided educational 

opportunity, added culture to the community, and served as an 
instrument for introducing religion into the "heathen West." 
Eastern churches, who financially supported the upstart colleges, 
felt these places of learning were an integral part of their 
missionary work. 

Wichita, Kansas in the 1880s was brimming with missionary 
educators who came to plant their seeds of religion. The 
Episcopalians, Presbyterians, Quakers, Catholics, Methodists, 
Baptists, and others made attempts to launch denominational 
colleges. However, many of these efforts did not last. The 
Congregationalists were among the last to appear on the scene; 
their College proved to be the lone survivor among faded dreams. 

Gat/1erin9 1\fomentwn 
In 1885, Rev. Joseph Homer Parker, continuing his exploration of 
the frontier begun when be left Vermont in the 1860s, moved his 
family from Iowa to Wichita where he became the first "called" 
minister of P lymouth Congregational Church. Like his 
contemporaries, he wasted no time in planning a college in this 
frontier town. 
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Parker and other Wichita leaders began to organize the Wichita 
Ladies College under the auspices of the Congregational 
denomination in November of 1886. His colleagues included 
Henry A. Clifford, attorney; Henry H. Richards of the Wichita 
Mercantile Company; William J. Comer horn Royal Spice Mills; 
and Frank G. Stark horn the lorth & South Lumber Company. 

The first step in making tbs dream come true was to find a 
building site for the College. Local newspapers published a call for 
location bids. The winners were a group that offered land 
overlooking the Arkansas River Valley as a site for the College 
campus. They also offered property near the campus for sale 
which would provide an endowment and cash to buJd the College. 

The site offered was a hill north of Wichita, which an early 
settler dubbed a "fair mount." The College name was changed to 
Fairmount Ladies College in recognition of the gift. 

Interest in the College grew, and the founding coalition 
expanded to include Senator Ingalls and George C. Strong, 
foundec of tl1e Fourth National Bank. Construclion of the 
College began. Tbe future seemed brigbt, but storm clouds were 
gathering over boomtown Wichita. 

By the end of 1888, Wichita's economy, and aU hopes to open 
the College, had collapsed. Packer left Wichita and traveled south, 
following the mn into Oklahoma Territory. U nhnished 
Fairmount Hall stood bumhly on its bill. It was not untJ 1892 
that the hall was utilized as a college preparatory school, called 
Fairmount Institute. 
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71,.? /ow1.l.?r o/ Faim,ount GJkg<', Rei: Jos,·p/, Hom<'r Parki!r, u:ith /,is u:ifa, 'W'/1er.! ii al/ h!g,rn-Faim1ounl II all. drca 1805. 
C,rri.! Grisu-old &rk.!r, anJ six daug/1ters, circa 18()(). 
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Of/-and Running 
The Institute solely educated high scl10olers untJ September 11, 
1895. On that day college-level classes began for thirty new 
students, both men and women, as Fairmount Institute gave way 
lo Fairmount College. 

The college-preparatory Institute became an academy within 
the College. Gradually, local high schools fulfJled the role of 
preparing students for college. In 1918, with only two students in 
the graduating class, the academy closed. 

Fairmount's first college courses ranged from English, Greek, 
Latin, French, German, and music to chemistry, physics, 
bookkeeping, and even psychology. DaJy chapel attendance was a 
requirement for students. 

Leaders o/ the Pack 
The first semester, President athan Morrison, Dean William 
Isely and other professors welcomed students. These professors 
included Paul Roulet; Della Smoke; George Chase, who later 
married one of the first Fairmount graduates; and A.W. Sickner. 

Fairmount was blessed with dedicated personnel during the 
early years: M. Alice Isely, librarian; Clifford Clark, Latin and 
Greek professor, dean of the Academy and the College, and 
founder of Braeburn Golf Club; Elizabeth Sprague, art teacher; 
Flora Clough, literature professor; Benjamin Buck, pedagogy 
professor; Samuel Swartz, chemistry and geology professor; and 
deans .Kingsbury, Hoare, and Titt. la 1903 student tuition was 
825 per semester. 
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The Wichita community continued to support Fairmount. 
Wichita attorney Robert L Holmes and lumberman/financier 
H.W. Darling were two Fairmount advocates who labored to keep 
the institution growing through its lin:.i: three decades. 

These decades were times of trial for Fairmount. Morrison had 
come out of semi-retirement, at age 67, to head his third 
institution, while lsely was at the beginning of hjs career. Both 
died during the summer of 1907, leaving the College almost 
leaderless. 

Following these untimely deaths, Rev. Henry E. Thayer; a 
former minister at P lymouth Congregational Church in Wichita, 
came back to Wichita from his position as Kansas uperintendent 
of the Home Missionary Society. During his presidency at 
Fairmount, he struggled to balance the budget and expand the 
institution before retiring to a farm. 

Walter H. Rolljns replaced Thayer in 1914. Rollins, also a 
Congregational minister, found the College's financial problems 
more than he could handle. Long after his resignation in 1921, 
he stilJ felt he had been unappreciated in Wichita. 

"Fairmount Builds Character" 
Though the College struggled through a turnover in leadership, 
the students kept coming. The Fairmount student body consisted 
of local residents who could not afford to go elsewhere or whose 
parents wanted their children to experience the values of a 
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F.1irmou11I College /acuity. 1899. Bottom rou-, /rom /.,ft lo rigl,t: Frank X. Spindler. psycl1ohgy and p/1ilowpl1y; 
Gooryi! /. Ga,·cH, mat/1.:,malics and p/1ysics; Artl,ur S. Cooley, GrL"Ck and G.:,mran; Jolm Barlorr, biology and 
chemistry; ,\'atl1an J. ,\forriso11, rdigion and Calk� president. Top rou;. /rom left lo right: Benjamin F Buck, 
p,!dagogy and English; \l?i//iam H. lsdy. /,isfary, political sci.:,nc.:,, and d.an; Ffor,1 C. Clough, Eng/is/1 literalur<! and 
J.:,an o/ rromen; Clifford P. Clark, Latin lan911a9<! and /it.:,ralur<!; and Rm/ Reulet, Fw,c/1 and librarian. 
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foimrounl College's /;rs/ gra.luating class, I SW. Back ro11·: • \ll.:, .\J,l/cr, F.B. 
he�11, ,\fati/c Rou/d, and G.,orge Jackson. Fr,:mt r,,,c: Em.:sl Kramer, £, . ., Hal/, 
and Ella ,\[;I/er. Xot pidureJ is graduate l\'il/iam Ff,m1i11g. 
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Christian College. A 1-eporler from the Wic/1ita Beacon wrote "the 
moral atmosphere surrounding the College is all that watchful 
parents can desire." 

ne of the College's early slogans-found on letterhead, 
rulers, and a stamp-was "Faim1ount Builds Character. " The 
phrase has been long forgotten, but one might venture to say that 
it still applies to the niversity today. 

From Possibility to Reality 
Surprisingly, Fairmount students in the early 1 900s exhibited 
many of the same characteristics found in the University's 
contemporary college students. 

Be1t Cornehus Ludlam entered with the first Fairmount class 
and was a charter member of the Literary organization, Men of 
Webster. Ludlam dropped out of college, got married, and became 
a father before l1e finally returned to earn !us diploma in 1910. 
Ludlam went on to teach school in Oklahoma, Kansas, and 
Illinois, then came back to Wichita and started a career in city 
government, adding courses in local administration from 
Professor Hugo Wall. 

Although Col. Oscar Hoop played football for Fairmount in 
1899, it was not U11ti1 later that Hoop returned to head the new 
Fainnount ROTC program and Knish his degree in 1920. 

Between the years of 189 9  and 1904, 54 students graduated 
from Fainnount College. According to the 1912 student 
yearbook, the Pamassus, 20 of the first Fairmount graduates still 
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71i.:! J ()r}.J b..iscba/1 fe«m. 71ri!S..! IY'/1.;,atsfud,.,rs fr.,J a record of Sand 
2 111,J.:r C..,.::dt {'11,/t;:r P. fr,111(;:. 

711" 1 Q...10 st11d;:n/ &,Jy ,m « sfredcar at t/1(' Faim1011nf 1\t·,:nuo' 
.,,,/ran.:-.:, t., t/,., campus. L.,/t: Fain11011nt Ila/I Rig/11: Fisb !la/I. 
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resided in tbe Wichita area. Of tbese graduates, IO �ved elsewhere 
in Kansas, and 23 had left the state. 

These early graduates cbose a variety of careers; tbey became 
teachers, businessmen, doctors, lawyers, farmers, journalists, 
artists, ministers, and bousewives. Of the 2, 123 who matriculated 
at Fairmount College, however, only 766 had received degrees 
by 1930. 

Shady Meetings, Wheatshocking 
and History Making 
The students' strong interest in sports was evident right from 
Fairmount's beginning. On the second day of school at 
Fairmount College, some of the boys met under a tree to discuss 
forming a football team. The following year football games began 
and occupied autumn afternoons for the next 90 years of 
Fairmount history. 

President Morrison's son, Theodore, held a law degree and 
later became Fairmount's librarian. Theodore Morrison, 25, 

became the Fairmount football team captain and coach. Because 
there were no el4gibi.lity requirements, he also played on the team. 

Fairmount was quick to add basketball, baseball, and track to 
Lhe men's athletic roster. Basketball was the only women's sporl 
offered at the time. 

Early schedules included contests against Southwestern 
College, Friends University, and other state teams. Games with 
Norman (University of Oklahoma) and the Farmers (Oklahoma 
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State) appeared on the schedule, as did Congregational rivals 
Kingfisher College and Drury College. 

Football manager Roy Kirk coined the name "Wheatshockers n 

in 1904 when asked to help with posters advertising the contest 
against the Ch.ilocco "Indians." 

Kirk also made collegiate history as a player on the famous 
1905 team that participated in the first-ever night game played 
under Coleman lanterns. On Christmas day this same 1905 team 
played Washburn in a contest featuring the first, legal, forward 
pass ever tossed in intercollegiate football. 

The stone Jinx, which first recorded the score of the 1912 

football defeat by the Southwestern "Moundbu.ilders," was spirited 
back and forth between the two schools for a number of years. Its 
ultimate demise was probably engineered by dynamite at the 
hands of Fairmounters. 

Fairmount's Forms of Free Speech 
On October 4, 1896 the students voted to adopt sunflower yellow 
and black as the school colors. Public speaking was an important 
activity for the College. The annual debates with Southwestern 
College were such popular events that a special chartered train 
carried spectators to Winfield, Kansas in the years when Lhe evenl 
was held there. 

Soon after the founding of the College, students launched the 
Sun/lower student newspaper. The yearbook, Parnassus, was first 
issued in 1902, but has had limited publication in recent years. 
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Stud,mt in J.,nnifory n>om ..,/ Fisk.:, Hall, circa 1908. 
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71,.., �Jinx Gang, " /1<!ad.,J by Li11co/11 laPa::: (B,l '20), c.znl.!r. LaPa::: u:as 
nofod /or his tl'Ork in astrc1nomy and as /ou11J.,, o/ tf,.z lnsfitut., o/ 
.\J.,fooritics ot tlie L'nic.:rsity o/ ,Y.,1t· ,\foxico. 
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Jfo/y,�k..· Collag.:o. built i11 1887 by Re1.. Jos..,p/1 11. Park..,r a11d /oc..,i.,J 011 t/,., nort/1i!Osl 
comer 4 Hofyok.:o a11d lOt/1 streets. 71,.., large, t/,r.,..,-s/onJ dormitory nami!d /-l,Jyokc Hall 
1rns built l,..,J,i,,d tfw collage in 1915. Bot/, bui!Jings uwe used as t/,.., ,come11 °s dorm 
unlil 1020. 

Opposifo: l111"rior of Holyoke Cottage. circa IQ08. 

An:f1ilo1d 0s rmderi11g of Fiske Hall dormiton.) J t).:J.J. 

Rugby I /al/. t/,c first men 's dormitory. circa l 9v(). 71,is buildi11g, locafod on the corm,r of 
\assar and 15t/, str.:oets, also u·as usi!d as a 9..,11eral store a11d a W.cl,ita public scf1oof. 
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GroundbrMkin9 [or Carn<'gic/,\1orriso11 Libra"!> 1007. SL-cond /rom left: Edgar .\.f. LMcf1, f;e/J agent. Rigf1t o/ Lcacl1: U"illiam l-l. [;;;J!> dean. R;gf,t o[ lse/y: Andreu· P. So/andt, 
professor. Second /ram Solamlt: Arthur Hoar.:, professor and later dea11. Rig/11 ..,/ Hoare: L,.c.-,Ha S. Carter, hbmry palro11. /11 fro11i u·it/, sf101·el: Ho,card W Darli119, m.!mkr of tfw 
B(>{lrd o/ Tntst.?i!s and pio11e.!r lumhm11a11 Second from rigl,t.- Xatlum f ,\forrison, pro?sidmt (1/,is u·as tl1e last plwtograph o/ tf,., pr�idmt, tab11 iust lrours be/ore /,is deatl,). Far rigl,t: 
Afkrt R. Ross, architect. 

14 
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Laying o/ tire .:omerslone /or tl,c Camcgie/,.\forrison Library ,\far.:/, 10, 1908. Area .Masons pmsidcd. 011 tf,c fop, fo1/t como1r o/ the stone is tl,e lime 
.:apsu/o! u.f1ic/1 ,i:if/ Ix, op,med on Odobu 10, 1995. 

15 
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Plenty to Do 
A variety of campus activities rounded out the Fainnount College 

experience. Both the YMCA and the YWCA were popular student 

organizations. For many years the College supported a missionary 

in Turkey. 

President Morrison encouraged literary societies modeled after 

those in eastern liberal arts colleges. The Men of Webster, called 

the Delta UpsJon fraternity today, started in 1895. The women 

organized Sorosis in 1897; it is now Delta Delta Delta. 

Bui/ding Upon Ideals 
Since its inception, Fairmount founders modeled the College 

after I ew England residential colleges. Because Rev. Parker was a 

Middlebury graduate and President Morrison was from 

Dartmouth, they both held the ew England college as tbei.r 

model for an ideal campus. 

Fainnount Hall, the original structure built on the campus, 

overlooked the city from its prominent position on "fair mount" 
hill. Later, Fiske Hall, a gymnasium, and a library were buJt. 

Holyoke and Rugby halls were buJt south of 1 7th street to 

provide student housing. 

Le/I: From 1/," Parna,;su,;, a /,a11d-co/orcJ lif/1ograpl1 o/ the Spoon/,oklcr, a 
popular soc;a/ spol on eumpus, by 1919 college student Edmund Kopiclz. 

Opposite: Xort/1/!ast ci.:,w /rom tl,c fop o/ tf,e Fairmount Hall tom:,r, circa 
1015. Lc/t: Camegic/,\forrison Library. Rigl,t: Fisk.:. lfa/1. 
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,\lay Day prrx:i'SS;Ol1, 192.J. c .. nter: ,\lay pv/c. R;gl.t: c/1,:mccllor and queen. 

To design plans for tl1e original campus, Parker selected 

Normand S. Patton. Patton had gained fame in the Midwest as 

tbe architect of Congregational churches and Carnegie libraries 

and the organizer of the movement to preserve the Chicago water 

front for pub�c use. 
Patton, who designed libraries from the University of Indiana 

to Cl1eyenne, Wyoming, produced the Romanesque Fairmount 

HaU and, later, Fiske Hall dormitory. 

Students adopted tl1e Spoonholder-a rustic bench around 

the trunk of a cottonwood tree-as a popular meeting place; it 

remained a campus landmark for man}' decades. 

President Morrison brougl1t Albert R.  Ross, an architect from 

New York, to design the classical Carnegie/Morrison Library. 
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Though fire deshoyed the library in 1 964, advocates preserved 

the strndure's original Ionic columns. Today they grace the 

Fairmount entrance to the campus at 17th Street. 

Destiny Takes a Turn 
Financial difficulties were as much a part of Fairmount's 

existence as chapel services, and the trouble worsened after �

Eastern Congregationalists slufted their pbilanthropy from the 

frontier to urban immigrants, and the farm depression was hard 

on the denominational colleges tl1at had over-populated the West. 

In 1922 John D. Finlayson, also a Congregational minister, 

came to Fairmount from the University of Michigan to �nd a 

new solution to Fairmount' s problems. Finlayson and the trustees 

explored mergers and moves, but the onl}' real option for saving 

the institution appeared to be public ownership. 

Tl1e obvious solution to loyal Fairmount supporters was nol: a 

popular idea with many Wichitans. Defeated at the polJs in 1 925, 

the first campaign for public ownership failed. A renewed effort, 

led by Trustee Darling and a citizens' group l1eaded by W.M.G. 

Howse, resulted in aa overwhelming vote of approval in 1926. 

The .Municipal Universil:y of Wichita became t:be first in a new 

era of city institutions in the American West. 
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Harold \\': Fa.1'.t 
1027 - JtJ.33 

\\'illiam ,\f. Jardin.! 
/03-f - JQJO 

l!arry F (orbiir 
JO.JO- ltJcr3 
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ichira finally accepted Fairmount College as a gift, 

after some hesitation. The new Municipal University 

of Wichita opened in September 1926 with 569 
students, thus beginning the longest of the institution's three 

periods. What was once a ew England-style liberal arts college 

blossomed into a university. Students took classes in Fairmount 

and Fiske halls, and studied iu the Carnegie/Morrison Library. 

1Vew Leaders, New Directions 
The new Board of Regents, which replaced the Board of Trustees, 

became directly involved in administrating the University. 

Some of the decisions made by tl1is fresh government were 

popular. They allowed dancing on campus, and the bt all-school 

uvarsity" (dance) was held in the new Henrion Gymnasiwn on 

October 30, 1926. 
Others did not agree with the Board's management style. 

President Finlayson felt the Board was micro-managing the 

niversity's programs and faculty selection. Finlayson left the 

University, opting for a more traditional environment at the 

University of Tulsa. Harold W. Foght became president in 1927 
and brought to the University a new vision of community 

involvement. 

Wichita University initially included Fairmount College of 

Liberal Arts and Sciences. It also included colleges of fine arts, 

education, business administration and industry; a summer 

school; and an extension department. 

l l  I I  i v e r s i t y 
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By 1964, student enrollment reached almost 7,000. One

third of the students attended part time, and 857 were graduate 

students. Business and industry (engineering) had JJeen sptt into 

separate colleges. 

Designed for incoming students, University College also 

offered continuing education courses. Graduate School faculty 

supenrised a variety of master's degrees and offered a doctorate in 

speech pathology and audiology. The Institute of Logopedics, 

founded in 1934, was an adjunct of the University. Both the 

Army and the fur Force provided ROTC programs on campus. 

A Tradition o/ Opportunity 
From the beginning, Wichita Uni\•ersity served students whose 

financial and family responsibilities limited their options for 

bigher education. University administrators nurtured ties to the 

local pubtc schools, local government, Wichita industries, and 

cultural activities in the community. However, campus tfe still 

mirrored, as much as possible, the New England college heritage 

of Fairmount. 
This heritage was visible all across the campus. President 

Foght rocle his horse around the grounds envisioning his 

20-year plan, and he frequently addressed the still-compulsory 

convocations. 

One favorite University tradition was the bonfire held the 

evening before the Thanksgiving football game with Friends 

University. At this event, freshmen cmJd throw their green 
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Unitw;;ity ,;ociology cl.rs,;, 102(). 

Campus ,;.:,..-iu/ /;fa, 1935. 

Opp.>sif.:,: .-\11 aerial L"i.:,u· .:,/ campus, circa 1920. 
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beanies and hair ribbons-which they were required to wear for 

the first 3 months of school-into the fire. Following the bonfire 

was the "night sbirt" parade, and the Homecoming parade 

occurred on Douglas Avenue the following day. 

Students started a "walk-out" tradition one .Monday following 

a football victory; this soon became an annual event. When tbe 

deans decided to end this tradition, they declared walk-outs to be 

"unofficial" except when "authorized." 

l'vf.emorab/e 1\!Jenlors 
Political science professor Hugo Wall and chemistry professor 

Lloyd McKinley l1ad to bide i.n closets to smoke cigarettes during 

the days when Dean Lambertus Hekhuis and Professor Hazel 

Branch roamed the hallways. When caught, the dean and Dr. 

descended upon the hiding professors with a lashing tongue. 

Dean Hekhuis was a popular professor of philosophy and 

religion. Hazel Branch taught zoology and mentored many of the 

doctors produced in the WU years. 

Other professors made their mark with unforgettable antics. 

At one performance of Romeo and Juliet the student playing 

Ju1et's nurse became ill:Tak.ing control of the situation, Professor 

George Wilner, who was directing the play, quickly donned the 

nurse's costume, entered the stage on cue, and delivered various 

lines from several of Shakespeare's plays-much to the 

astonishment of Juhet 

L[ 1 1  i v e r s i t y 
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Through Depression and War 
Even with tinle out for a depression and a war, growth at the 

University was steady. The University's professional schools 

expanded and the faculty became more diverse. 

Well-remembered names include Henry Onsgard and John 

Rydjord, history; W.A. Ver Wiebe, geology; Frank Neff, business 

and economics; C.C. Harbison, oratory; Earle Davis and Robert 

Mood, English; Thurlow Lieurance, music; Flora Clough and 

Grace Wilkie, professors and deans of women; Worth Fletcher, 

chemistry and registrar; and Clayton Staples, art. Geraldine 

Hammond, class of 1931, returned to the University for a 

signilicant career in English and team-teaching with Hugo Wall. 

Music was always a central focus on campus and througbout 

the Wichita community. In 1944, representatives from interested 

groups gathered in the home of WU alumni Robert and Myrabel 

Hollowell and organized the Wichita Symphony Orchestra. 

University faculty, students, and alumni comprise a majority of 

the symphony, which completed its fiftieth season in 1995. 

Clwnging o/ the Guard 
In the view of many advocates at the Universil)� tbe Board of 

Regents continued overactive involvement in campus affairs. This 

was most evident in athletics, where the community wanted, and 

was willing to support, winning teams. 

Although there were other factors involved, President Foght 
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ultimately resigned, and the �orth Central Accrediting 
Association imposed its most severe penalty on athletic 
competition for the 1933-34 year. 

The community needed a strong individual to restore 
cooperation and revive the vision for its University. Fo1tunately, 
WJliam M. Jardine, former head of Kansas State College, U.S. 
secretary of agriculture, U. '"'. minister to Egypt, and Kansas 
treasw-er, was available to fill the role. Jardine establisbed a new 
relationship witb the Board of Regents and the community. This 
leader was able to weatber several conflicts with the faculty as he 
guided the school through tbe war years and continued expansion, 
until he retired in 1949 . 

Harry F. Corbin became the first alumnus to serve as 
president, when he followed Jardine. Like Parker, Morrison, 
Tl1ayer, Rollins, and Finlayson, be was a minister, but he also 
held a law degree and had been active in the oil business. At age 
32, he was the nation's youngest university president. 

Dormitories returned to the campus scene, and research 
emerged as a major part of the mission during tbe 1950s. In 
basketball, the Missouri \'.illey Conference became known as the 
"Valley of Death," and WU fans enjoyed such players as Dave 
Stallworth and teams that reached the lCAA regionals in 196-k 
and tbe Final Four in 1965. The 1961  Sl10cker football team 

played in tbe uun Bowl, losing to Villanova 9-17. 
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Well-Laid Plans 

President Fogbt made a lasting impact on the pbysical 
development of tl1e Universit}' through a detailed campus plan 
prepared b}' a Denver firm. 

Foght' s plan, wl:ucb directed campus con5truction until after 
WWII, called for traditional campus buildings around the 
Fairmount Street entrance and a new oval to the north. 

Implementation of this plan began with a science building, 
McKinley Hall, whicb opened in 1928. The plan continued with 
additions to Henrion gym; an administration building, Jardine 
Hall; the auditorium/commons, Wilner Auditorium; and the 
second .Morrison Library. All of these structures reflected 
Georgian arcbitecture using red brick5, which became known as 
"university blend." 

The need to provide inexpensive space quickly a&er the war put 
a quick end to Foght's plan. A spate of buildings emerged which 
reflected the popular International style of architecture. They 
ranged from the stark-as seen i.11 the engineering and matl1-
physics buildings-to the elaborate. Tb.e elaborate buildings 
included the music kcility later named for Dean Walter Duerksen 
and the innovative fieldhouse, Levitt Arena. 

Capping off these four decades of construction was a fucJity 
for the College of Education designed by Frank Lloyd Wrigbt. 
The facility was a sister building lo his designs found at Arizona 
State University and in �lari.n County, California. 

1053 C:,mm,mc,·mmt u·,t/1 /a.:uft!} oulsid.z ,\fomsN, Library. 
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Tiu-rd Time Is A. . . 

In the 1950s the sons and daughters of the Alma Mater on the 
hill rallied to another battle cry. They responded actively, just as 
they bad when Wichita initially had balked at the idea of a 
municipal university and as they had when one faction in the 
Kansas Congregational Association sought to deny Fairmount 
financial support. 

The city of Wichita grew and matured during tl1e war years 
and made every effort to support its institution at a level 
competitive with other universities in middle America. That ,vas 
not possible, however, without charging students a higher tuition 
than their counterparts at Lawrence and �lanhattan. 

It became increasingly clear, as Melvin Witrogen pointed out 
in lus book, An Act o/ Faith-published by the Wichita State 
University Board of Trustees-that "the people of Wichita could 
not go it alone; that the idea of a state-supported university in the 
southern haU of Kansas was an interest which required tl1e help of 
many Kansans." 

The "long, arduous, often bitter battle" that began in 1956 
finally culminated in 1963 with legislative approval of a new 
state university. 

The fight was led by Wichitans including President Corbin, 
Judge Robert B. Morton, and W U  Regents' chainnan Sidney J. 
Brick. Paul R. Wuncb, president of the Kam,as Senate, and 
Representative John Conard also fought for approval. 

The future of the University was in tl1e hands of the citizens 
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SJ,.xk.,, All-Am .. rican Dm· .. Stallu·ort/, (numb.., 42) i11 game againsl 
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ca,.,.,,. l,.e swred .Jtl a/ WS[ 's 90 points. 
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of Wichita. These citizens responded in the form of a 1.5 mill 

levy to pay the bonded indebtedness and provide a perpetual 

endowment for the new state institution. This "margin of 

excellence, n appro,·ed br a landslide vote on .May 1-1, paved the 

way for Wichita State University to emerge on July 1 ,  1964. 

President Corbin stepped aside in 1963 to enable political 

wounds to heal. The new Frank Lloyd Wright buJding was rushed 

to completion and named in Corbin's honor. After a national 

search, the Regents found Corbin's successor at home--Emory 

K. Lindquist, former dean of Fairmount College and former 

president of Belhan}' College in Lindsborg. 
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Emory K. Undqu;s/ 
1 ()63 - 1 ()08 

Clark D. AJ,Jberg 
1968 - 1983 

�rr.m B. Armstrong 
1 983 - 1993 

Eug,me ,\/. Hugf,es 
1993 -
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hen Lindquist left Bethany College after 10 years as 
president, probably the last thing he had in mind was 
to someday liU a presidential role again. Yet it was his 

destiny to be the first president of Wichita State University. A 
Rhodes Scholar and a superb teacher; he was weU suited for the 
position. He extended his appreciation for academic values as the 

niversity went through a transformation. In anticipation of 
lower tuition rates, enrollment jumped to 6,700 in 1963--

launching a steady growth pattern that peaked with 17,419 

students in 1989. 

Sowing the Seeds 
The first few years of the emerging Wichita State University were 
challenging. President Lindquist's wisdom and fairness were the 
key elements in the successes that followed. He was named 
"Kansan of the Year" in 1965. Under Lindquist's guidance, the 
University searched nationally for needed new faculty. The 
contributions of these faculty members were a source of pride for 
Lindquist. 

la order to gain legislative support, a number of restrictions 
were placed oa the University. Probably the one restriction that 
rufOed Wichita's feathers the most was the provision that the 
University be admitted into Kansas higher education as an 
"Associate" of the University of Kansas. 

This provision required that tbe KU ChanceUor review and 
approve the W SU budget. Because of the excellent relationship 
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between Chancellor Clark Wescoe and President Lindquist, and 
later, President Clark Ahlberg, difliculties did not develop. The 
requirement was discarded within the first decade. 

Creating the Harvest 
Administration responded to the institution's new role by creating 
a modem Division of Student Affairs and establishing the Office 
of Special Services-now called the Office of Research and 
Governmental and Industrial Relations. Glenn E. Gardner joined 
the University as the first development officer. 

In 1965 the W SU basketball team went to the Final Four. 
Cessna Stadium was built after students passed a referendum 
authorizing half the cost in 1968. Debate students also won the 
national title that year. 

Dealing with Tragedy 
President Lindquist had indicated that he would serve for 5 years 
and then return to the role of teacher aad scholar. Even after he 
made tl1is pu.blic announcement, the most dramatic moment of 
his presidency lay abead of him. In April 1968, Dr. Marlin 
Luther King, Jr. was assassinated. Tension on coUege campuses 
across the country escalated and resulted in racial turmoil and 
sometimes violence. The day after tl1e assassination, President 
Lindquist addressed a large community assembly from the steps of 
Grace Chapel. His eloquent speech, laden with anguish, was one 
of the most profound moments in the history of the University. 
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W biJe tbe moment was short, it was a powerful demonstration of 
bow "the life of the mind" be always talked about could serve the 
University--and the community beyond-in a volat�e time. 

1\'!;nds of Conlroz;ersy 
Clark D. Ahlberg, a former vice president at Syracuse University 
and a WU alumnus, was appointed as the University's ninth 
president early in 1968. Before Ahlberg could set foot in Wicl1ita1 

Robert F. Kennedy was murdered. To make matters worse, 
restlessness over tbe conflict in Vietnam was igniting among 
college sh1dents. 

President AhJ1erg' s first day on campus coincided with a visit 
to Wichita State by Senator Ed Muskie. Muskie was running for 
vice president on a ticket with Hubert Humphrey. A large protest 
delegation greeted Muskie. 1'lirroring student protests across the 
nation, this approach to politics would extend into tbe early 
1970s almost unabated. 

Vietnam was not tbe only hot topic on college campuses. 
Black students also were angry and insisted tl1at the University 
take beed of their views. At this time the early concepts of llie 
Women's Movement also began corning together. 

These issues coincided with a national concern for student 
rigbts-a reaction to the "free speech" movement at the 
University of California at Berkeley which rapidly spread across 
the United States. On tl1e WSU campus, the srudent movement 
resulted in cooperation among faculty, students, and 
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administration to pass tbe Joint Statement on Rights and 
Freedoms of Students. Wichita State was the fust campus to offer 
the document to all campus constituencies, and to have all 
respond positively. 

Celebrating and Accelerating 
1ot every issue on the W SU campus in the late 1960s and early 

1970s was serious. Tl1e students decided, in 1969, tl1at they 
wanted heer in the Campus Activities Center. W hen the 
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To 11,ose \17/,o Dio?d in GJ,uado 
October 2. 1 ()70. 

University was slow to respond, a number of "drink- ins" occurred; 

eventually beer was permitted in the CAC. 

In 1975, the Shocker women's bowling team won the national 

bowling title, thus heginning a phenomenal tradition that has led 

to six women's and live men's titles in the ensuing years. 

Baseball returned as an intercollegiate sport in 1978. The 

team finished second in the College Wodd Series in 1982, as 

Coad1 Gene Stephenson's dub inaugurated the first of many 

trips to Omaha-and won a national championship in 1989. 
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In 197 4, rowing was introduced as a club sport and became an 

instant success. 

Tl1e Black and the Gold 

October 2, 1970, was one of the blackest days in the University's 

history. Of two planes carrying players, staff, and fans to a 

football game at Utah State, the "gold" plane crashed near SJver 

Plume, Colorado . .Many were injured, and 31  people lost their 

lives in the traged)'· 

Bold Advances 

A new college was developed during the l 970s-the College of 

Health {Related) Professions, with Dr. D. Cramer Reecl as its first 

dean. For a time this college was affiliated with the short-lived 

WSU Branch of the University of Kansas Medical Center. Today 

the college l1as 1 ,300 students enrolled in ten majors. 

During the 1970s, the University established an outdoor 

sculpture collection that in time would grow to be one of the 

largest in the nation . .Martin Bush, vice president for academic 

resources, secured the pieces for the sculpture colledion and a 

considerable amount of the artwork for the establishment of the 

Edwin A. Ulrich Museum of Art. Busl1 also developed the Special 

Collections 5edion of Ab)ah Library. 

Warren B. Armstrong arrived on campus as president in 1983 
after serving in the same post at Eastern i\cw �lexico University. 

Armstrong stressed faculty research and felt that the 
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\ �dnam�ra stud.mis protest nucl.:ar pou:.:r. 

U n.iversity should offer doctoral programs in areas where faculty 

skills were in line witb the manufacturing and business needs of 

the Wichita community. Such programs already existed in 

engineering, with an emphasis on aerospace engineering, and in 

logopedics {communicative disorders and sciences). 

The n.iversity proposed lo extend the engineering doctorate 

to the electrical, mechanicaJ, and industrial programs. There was 

resistance to tbe idea, both among other Regents' schools and 

within the Board of Regents. During a board meeting held in 

Wichita, it seemed the vote would go against the University, but 

advocates were victorious in a 5-4 vote in favor of the new degrees. 

In 1 986, doctoral study in applied mathematics and chemistry 

was approved; in 1989, programs in psychology and educational 

administration were approved, an indication that political and 
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psychological barriers were being bridged. 

President Armstrong contended that Wichita State should be 

an "w:ban grant" University in the same way that Kansas .... tale 

University has served the agricultural community. To underscore 

the success of tbis initiative, the University was approved for 

membership in the ational Association of State Universities 

and Land Grant Colleges. 

For many, the decision to eliminate football in tbe 1980s 

was a major disappointment. A growing debt in athletics led 

administralors to make this move, but controversy about foothall 

exists even in 1995. 

In the last years of the Armstrong presidency, conflicts 

developed between some University officers and members of the 

faculty. Armstrong dedicated the final year of his tenure to 

resolving those issues and providing the next president an 

opportunity to concentrate on institutional needs and 

advancements. 

Student and Campus C/1ange 
The demography of the student boJy changed dramatically in the 

first few decades of Wichita State University. Women, less than 

40 percent of tl1e total in 1964, were in the majority by the 

1980s. The number of graduate students tripled. By 1994, ethnic 

minorities constituted 12 percent of the total, mirroring the 

Wichita population. Almost 2,000 students were citizens of 

other countries. 
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lnmcalion by Hugo Robus. 
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Joan ,\1ir6's Personna5e£ Oiseaux on tl,e /acade of tl,e Edu:in A. Ufnc/1 Museum 
o/ Art. 
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Today, in 1995, one-thml of the students are married . .More 

than half of the students work 20 hours or more per week and 

half are enrolled part-time. One-fourth of the students are age 2 1  

or under; half are i n  the 22-34 age group. 

It is quite evident that two student bodies have emerged at 

WS , each with differing expectations of their Alma Mater. One 

is the traditional age group of students, who attend college full

time; the second group of students, ages 22-80, attend mostly 

part-time. This diversity is a hallmark of tbe metropolitan 

university-a complex, uncharted, and exciting center of learning. 

Russia 's pr.:sid.mt, B..,ris }::ftsin, cisils \t'Sl · u:it/1 K.:msac,; S,mat.:Jr Rokrl 
D,J.:. /um IS, ]().)2, K./tsi11 J,/it.:NJ a Fomm Bc>..1rJ kclur.: 

.J.j. 

By Leaps and Bounds 
The physical campus has grown along with enrollment and 

program diversity during  the WS years. Of the approximately 

2.5 million square feet of facilities existing in 1995 (not counting 

the 1994 acquisition of the Wbeatshocker residence hall), 30,000 

square feet remain from Fairmount College; 940,000 were added 

during the Municipal years; and the rest represent expansion since 

1964. It is important to recognize, however, that approximately 

one-third of this new space was financed by students, gifts, and 

the citizens of Wichita and Sedgwick County. 

A new campus plan, adopted in the 1970s, departed from the 

New England campus vision of tbe 1920s. Georgian buJdings 

continued to be supplemented by the International style of the 

McKnight Art Center-with its signature Miro mural-and 

Wallace and Ahlberg halls; and then by Post-Modem structures 

like Devlin Hall and the new Science Building. Red. brick, 

however, is still a major architectural element on campus. 

The new plan, as might be expected, recognized the dominance 

of the automobile. It called for a perimeter road to allow 

movement around campus, particularly among the parking lots. 

With the addition of tbe golf course and purchase of private 

residence halls, the campus now covers more than a half section. 

Recent buJdings include tbe Woodman Alumni Center; Eck 

Stadium; the Heskett Center; Wiedemann Hall, with it-s famed 

Great Marcussen rgan; and Lindquist and Hubbard halls. 
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WrcJcmann Hall. Post-Modern ard1ifocturc oomcs to lhe campus in 1 986. 

1hc National Institute /or A6alion Research. 
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•. \l,/a/1 Library. u:ith Henry Moore's Redinin� fi�ure: Hand in Gardner Plaza. 
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Each of the l} n iYer5ity 's periods produced new library 

facilities . .And during the WSl: years, A.blab Library Im been 

remodeled and has doubled in size. 

The latest addition to the campus is Elliott Hall, dedicated in 

1995, for the Elliott Sd100J of Communication. 

A Reneiced , 'is ion 
President Eugene ,\lorgan Hughes became ti1e eleventh president 

of the l1niversity in 1 993. His initial goals were to encourage a 

sen5e of campus community, to reverse a pattern of decreasing 

enrollment, and to reach out in new ways to the community-as 

the University on tl1e hill contemplates its origins and its future. 

T/1e ,,_Ye:d Century 
It took hard-\\•orking, dedicated visionaries to build Fairmount 

College into a large, metropolitan state university in one century. 

thers, with the same spirit, will have to carry on from here, 

guiding WSU to its new destiny. It is a joy to take time out for a 

celebration of this living conl:inuum of education-Happy 100th 

Birthday, WSV! 

Fisk.: Hall ;,, 1 vJ5 
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